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MAN
Genesis 1:27 (KJV) So YAHUAH created man in his

[own] image, in the image of YAHUAH created he

him; male and female created he them.
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Man is to be viewed has aMan is to be viewed has aMan is to be viewed has a
provider, but whatprovider, but whatprovider, but what
exactly is he supposed toexactly is he supposed toexactly is he supposed to
be bringing to the table?be bringing to the table?be bringing to the table?
Many households todayMany households todayMany households today
are lacking leadership,are lacking leadership,are lacking leadership,
which is very importantwhich is very importantwhich is very important
when keeping safety,when keeping safety,when keeping safety,
shelter, and overall wellshelter, and overall wellshelter, and overall well
being. The Man’s job isbeing. The Man’s job isbeing. The Man’s job is
be faithful to his duty sobe faithful to his duty sobe faithful to his duty so
he’s seen in the image ofhe’s seen in the image ofhe’s seen in the image of
YAHUAH when He’s doingYAHUAH when He’s doingYAHUAH when He’s doing
what Yahusha did for Hiswhat Yahusha did for Hiswhat Yahusha did for His
people Israel.people Israel.people Israel.
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“But if any provide not for his own, and

specially for those of his own house, he

hath denied the faith, and is worse than

an infidel.”   1 Timothy   5:8   

We about to enjoy

this bread, but we

know we don’t live

off of this alone.  



BLESSINGSBLESSINGS

KNOWLEDGEKNOWLEDGE

PROTECTIONPROTECTION  

Man is to be able

to give all the

above for His

people especially

those of his

household. Once

his home is in order

it’s a Man’s
business to help

do the same thing

for his brothers

and sisters, which

is key to building a

community.
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(Fear Of YHUH is the beginning of
knowledge) (knowledge of this world
is folly) Set Apart knowledge is from

above.

(Keeping of YAHUAH’s
commandments comes with shelter

like a strong tower)

(Being a lender instead of a
borrower having to serve our

enemies for everything)



You’ve probably heard there isn’t a manual for raising children yet

there are many books giving their own advice on how to do it. But

there’s only one pleasing  way in YAHUAH’s eye for a Man to train a child

up in the way they should go and that’s with His Set Apart Word which

leads towards everlasting Peace, Safety, and Worth. This is a day to

day mindset that’s needed endure and build towards The New World

we’d like to live in.
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The whole duty of man is to respect YAHUAH and keep His Commandments.

This includes daily self checks, being open for correction, and most

importantly patience which we all need to practice with each other in

these trying times.
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Deuteronomy 6:6-9
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When it comes to something being built, men

are known as being the head of those

missions, even in the building of a

community. The men are the default

leaders of a community, so every

community is an accurate reflection of

the men of that community.



Psalms 118:22 (KJV) The stone [which] the builders refused is

become the head [stone] of the corner.

 

The reason why we don’t see this reflection within our

communities is because the builders, the men, have rejected

what a community should be built upon. That’s the counsel of

The Father and The Son. Their counsel comes with the promise of

living in peace when it is applied. When it is not applied it brings

a world full of chaos and that’s why we have this reflection

currently. But once we drop the falsehoods and apply the

counsel of YAHUAH and YAHUSHA we will see the benefits that

comes with their counsel for our community. YAHUSHA gave us an

example of this through parable, which would be referenced

below for your own reading.

When we read in the scriptures to see what is the whole

duty of man (not a male), we see that that duty is to fear

YAHUAH and keep His commandments. So with this being

commanded as a man’s duty (not a male), we can expect to

see the reflection of his community to portray the keeping of

YAHUAH’s commandments. But in this day in age we get the

complete opposite of that intended reflection. Why is that?

Matthew 7:24-29







The beginning of knowledge is to fear YAHUAH. The Law of YAHUAH which
would be considered our wisdom and understanding. Without this Set
Apart divine standard to keep us in the way. The world would have been
overwhelmed by darkness and chaos just as mentioned in the beginning.
Not a day passes where there isn’t someone looking for they niche. Same
as it was back in times before our own. Just as YAHUSHA described in
Matthew 20 with the labourers standing idle in the market place. Who is
better to tend to the MASTER’S vineyard than the ones who are weaned
from the breast. It has always been the man’s duty to teach and guide his
house as mentioned numerous times. Not only in the Law but also the
prophets and the renewed testament. A man who is not willing to take
care of his family is worse than a infidel.

Respect To Our Duty

To the man who wishes to raise and teach his children but areTo the man who wishes to raise and teach his children but areTo the man who wishes to raise and teach his children but are
not allowed due to certain circumstances. Do not grow wearynot allowed due to certain circumstances. Do not grow wearynot allowed due to certain circumstances. Do not grow weary
from doing good, YAHUAH sees your affliction. He will provide afrom doing good, YAHUAH sees your affliction. He will provide afrom doing good, YAHUAH sees your affliction. He will provide a   
way in due season. To the sisters who wishesway in due season. To the sisters who wishesway in due season. To the sisters who wishes
to have the father of their children take careto have the father of their children take careto have the father of their children take care
of their obligations fear not. Just as YAHUAHof their obligations fear not. Just as YAHUAHof their obligations fear not. Just as YAHUAH
will provide a way in due season for a son,will provide a way in due season for a son,will provide a way in due season for a son,
would he not also do the same for awould he not also do the same for awould he not also do the same for a   
daughter of Zion.daughter of Zion.daughter of Zion.
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